ATTORNEY’S APPLICATION

Put Something Back (“PSB”)

A JOINT PRO BONO PROJECT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT AND DADE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
123 N.W. FIRST AVENUE MIAMI, FLORIDA 33128 (305) 579-5733 EXT. 2252

LAST NAME ___________________ FIRST NAME ___________________ M.I. _______ TITLE:  MR.  MS.
BAR NUMBER _______ BUILDING ___________________________ ROOM OR SUITE
STREET ___________________ CITY ____________ STATE _______ ZIP

OFFICE PHONE ___________ FAX ___________ FIRM

DO YOU HAVE LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE (E&O)? _______ YES _______ NO  IF YES, COVERAGE AMOUNT

FOREIGN LANGUAGES SPOKEN ___________________________ EDUCATIONAL DEGREES (OTHER THAN JD) ___________________________

I will participate in the following way(s):

1. ___ I will accept a case; please check categories of interest or expertise below.
2. ___ Enclosed is my $350.00 tax deductible “Buy-In” contribution made payable to Metropolitan Dade County.
3. ___ I accept cases from another approved Pro Bono Project and that project is ___________________________
4. ___ I am a judge, government attorney, or retired and cannot accept a case, but I will:
   _____ Train at PSB seminars in the following areas:
   _____ Prepare forms or handbooks for PSB in the following areas:
   _____ Serve as a mentor to a pro bono attorney in the following areas:

Benefits
  __ Social Security
  __ Social Security Disability
  __ Veterans Benefits

Consumer
  __ Bankruptcy Ch.7
  __ Bankruptcy Ch.13
  __ Collection
  __ Contracts
  __ Warranties
  __ Liens
  __ Non-Collections Loans
  __ Unfair Sales Practice
  __ Auto/other
  __ Education loans

Corporate
  __ Not For Profit Corps
  __ Corporate Contracts

Employment
  __ Job Discrimination
  __ Wage Claim
  __ Unemployment Appeals

Family
  __ Adoption
  __ Custody
  __ Name Change
  __ Paternity
  __ Support Modification
  __ Visitation

Guardian Ad Litem
  __ GAL Family Court
  __ Minor Settlement

General Civil
  __ General Civil Issues
  __ Insurance

Health
  __ Health Insurance
  __ Health Related Matters

Housing/Real Estate
  __ Deeds
  __ Landlord Tenant
  __ Mortgage Foreclosure
  __ Zoning

Probate
  __ Will Drafting
  __ Guardianship
  __ Probate of Estate

Projects
  __ Adopt An Agency
  __ Brazilian Pro Bono Panel
  __ Child Advocacy
  __ Domestic Violence
  __ FACDL - Third Degree Felonies
  __ Habitat For Humanity
  __ HIV/AIDS
  __ Homeless
  __ Hospice
  __ Immigration
  __ Juvenile Advocacy Mentors
  __ Law Firm Project
  __ Pro Se Divorce Clinics
  __ Small Claims Clinics
  __ Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts
  __ Wills on Wheels

Please return this form and checks to Put Something Back, 123 N.W. First Avenue, Miami, Florida 33128